Genetic studies on abnormally located chordae in cardiac cavities.
A sample of 29 patients with abnormally located chordae in the cardiac cavities is discussed. The pathologic condition was diagnosed during life time using two-dimensional echocardiography. The abnormally located chordae were most frequently found in the left ventricle, but there were cases in which such chordae were found in other cardiac cavities. They numbered one to three and were located in groups in the left ventricle or separately in the other cardiac cavities. The patients belonged to nine families each one of the families having two to five carriers of the anomaly. Such a familial incidence was registered in two, sometimes in three generations. The clinical and genealogical data as well as the genetic and mathematical testing gives a reasonable basis to assume that this familial occurrence of abnormally located chordae is genetically determined and has a monogenic autosomal dominant mode of inheritance.